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Get Under The Moon
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Controller Assures Solution
In Second Hand Text Problem
Alpha Pi Omega Full Moon CHINESE PROF S partan Daily Campaign
VIEWS
Dance Set For Tomorrow GIVES
esu ts n Better rice
ON WAR
Evening At Milbrae Club
Ratio For Student’s Texts
In answer to the widely asked

_

Rapose, Ferguson Give
Previews From
1938 Revelries

Press Club Movie
Ducats On
Sale

Tomorrow night under a bright
yellow moon, Staters will dance
away the hours at the Millbrae
Country Club as Alpha Pi Omega
Tickets are now on sale for the
fraternity presents its fourth annu- Press club theater party to be given
al Full Moon sport dance.
Wednesday, April 20, in the Amer.
Music by Charlie Travis and his
can theater from 7:30 to 10:30.
12-piece orchestra, songs by Dudley
Featuring a preview of the 1933
Nix, former vocalist with Tom
Coakley’s orchestra, and four big Spartan Revelries under the dirvcnumbers from the 1938 edition of tion of Jim Bailey, a half-hour has
the Spartan Revelries will all go
been set aside, to present several
into the making of what membois
song and comedy hits from the
of the fraternity term "The best
school’s annual show.
Full Moon dance yet presented".
Besides the Revelries there will
In keeping with the theme, exclusive servicea of "old man moon" he two full length pictures, several
have been secured for the occasion, comedy and feature shorts, thr
and to add to the romantic atmos- regular Broadway Handicap. Tha
phere it has been arranged to has’ pictures chosen for the event/1i;
many deck chairs located on tee ’ will he "The Kid Comes Back" with
greens of the club closest to the ’Wayne Morris, Barton McLane, and
June Travis, and "International
ballroom.
Chairman John Holtorf urges all Settlement" with Dolores Del Rio.
students to buy their bids lodny I George Sanders, and June Lang.
from members of the fraternity in I An previously stated in an earlier
ix around the Quad or from the !edition of the Spartan Daily, dance
iontroller’s office. The price is $1.25. ’plans have been tossed aside to
Joe Repose and Elree Ferguson, , keep the theater party from runleading members of the Revelrie,. ning rivalry with the Sophomore
will sing two numbers that Jack !dance, and because of a school
Green has written for the show, ruling preventing dances after
While Gail Harbaugh will sing in o’clock.
Emile Bouret’s title song, "Hop.
An added feature for the paYty
Skip and Cheer". Jim Bailey ha, will be free Par -T -Pak drinks to
Promised that the Three Contin be given in the lobby of the theater
ental Brothers will provide the most to all those who attend.
(Continued on Page Falai
Tickets may be secured for thirty
cents from any members of tha
Press club, from the Secretary of
the Publications office, or in the
booth at noon in the front Quad.

PACIFIC COAST
TO HEAR BAND
IN BROADCAST

tquestion of "Who will win the war
tbetween China and Japan?", Arthur Rugh, professor at Yenching
University in Pieping, China, has
a very unique reply.
"Who won

the

San

Francisco

earthquake?" is the snappy comeback

of

the

American

educator

Cooperative Store To Inaugurate New 15’,
Plan Next Quarter; End Of Buying,
Selling Confusion Seen
Definite action in the Spartan
Daily drive for a fairer deal in
used text books was taken yesterday by Controller Neil Thomas
who announced that beginning
next quarter the Cooperative store
will pay increased prices for used
texts which they will resell to
students on a 15% comminion.
Mr. Thomas’s action came after
--

who spoke to seniors in orientation
class yesterday. He further stated
that when Japan began the invasion of their neighbors, she counted
on the fact that China, covering
such a large territory and divided
into five provinces, would split
into those five separate factions
and would not be able to hold out
Phi
against one strong power. Chinti
however, surprised her rival and
united into one great power and
now has the money and resouroe
to carry on warfare for at lea3t
Chapter
another two years.

a conference with a special corn mittee appointed by President
Jack Marsh to investigate the pos.
sibilities of securing more money
for the students for their used
books and remedying the present
inorganization in exchange of used
books. The student committee was
composed of Bob Free, former
council member and rally committee head; Councilman Walt McPherson, and Spartan Daily Erlitor Ray Mirmers.

Mu Alpha To
Organize Alumni

, Japan, according to Pron.pit
’Rugh, has been ready to get out
’of the war for a good many months I
1 hut has been unable to do so be-1
!cause of the fear of revolution a’. ;
home for not showing enough gaiim t
to replace the huge amount of’
’
bloodshed and money the invasion
1
has already cost the country.
China, holding her own in defense of the homeland, has no intention of going communist, but is
leading toward an agreement with
Russia that will make her a good
deal stronger, says the professor.
According to Rugh. Japan will
quit China before the summer is
over, using as one excuse the fact
that Russia is mobilizing and they
must retreat to prepare for an interruption from the north.
A

few other Interesting facts
(Continued on Page Four)

The used book problem was
brought to the fore by an
torial in Tuesday morning’s Spartan Daily which advocated the entablishment of a book exchange or
other means to solve the problem. Tuesday night the matter was
discussed by the student council
and later referred to the specially
appointed committee.

,

T o d a y

In conjunction with their annual
Homecoming Day celebration, Phi
Mu Alpha, national music fraternity. will hold an initiation of six!
new members and organize an
alumni chapter here today.
Preeeeding the formal initiation
of Bill Baker, Dennis Barrett, Toni
Coleman. John Flook, Ben King,
and Paul Lanini, the alumni organizing ceremonies take place.
Thirty-five old members are expected for today’s festivities which
will see the founding of the second alumni group in the entire
organization of 65 chapters
throughout the country.
At 530 o’clock, the initiation
begins in Room 1 of the Art
building. A formal banquet fee
old and new members follows at
Tiny’s restaurant.

Investigation by the committee
members into a book exchange
system disclosed that it would require a 15% margin to meet op crating expenses. Controller Thotunas, sitting with the committee,
agreed to put that rate into effect
next term at the student store
for a one year trial. If the setup proves satisfactory, it will be
permanently continued.
It is believed that the change
will result in practically all books
((’ontinued On Page. Fear)

BROTHER OF
"MUZZY" WILL
HOP
AT
Joe

FLYING CLUB IN MEET TOMORROW ’I’

Marcellino With
Mutual Radio System
Sweet Music
Burke’s
INTERCOLLEGIATE
Use Remote Control STATE AVIATORS ENTER COAST
- - STANFORD,
AGAINST
COMPETE
Joe
Marcellino, brother of the
TOURNAMENT; TO
The San Jose State college band
i’amous "Muzzy" Marcellino, now
Will broadcast a one-half hour proCALIFORNIA AND U.S.C. AT PALO A L T 0
with Ted FioRito, will be fea-

gram from the Morris Dailey auditorium over the Mutual Don Lee
Competing with seven other colBroadcasting
Pacific leges on the Pacific coast, San
System’s
coast hook-up in their second conFlying club
cert of the year April 26 at 8 Jose State’s Twenty
will travel to Palo Alto tomorrow
o’clock.
The hand %%ill he contacted in to compete in the West Coast Inthe auditorium
by remote control tercollegiate Flying club annual
through the facilities of the na- tournament.
tional system’s
The colleges participating in the
local affiliate KQW.
Tinder the ilirection of Mr. event which includes University
Thomas Eagan of the Music de- of California, Stanford, University
Partment, the band of 120 pieces of California at Los Angeles, Uohas been
of Southern California,
rehearsing two quarters viiisity
for the
Pomona, San Diego State, awl
concert.
The band numbers 20 graduat- Santa Barbara State will ’,itch mend
OM seniors amongst its ranks. Ad- I a live-man team. Representing San
mission to the program IS free., Jose State in the event will be

, Hillis Ashworth, Sumner Dodge. (bronze cup donated by Smith’s
Vaughin Hubbard, Arata Kimura. Sporting goods and several cash
and Howaid Brusseau.
prizes.
The men have been practicing fur
Tomorrow evening at the Fair- !
piano
club
several weeks with the
mont Hotel in San Francisco, a
and will have their final practice
banquet will be held for the comtomorrow afternoon in Palo Alto.
The events of the tournament in- petitors at which Frank W. Fuller
clude spot landings, balloon burst- will be guest speaker.
In a previous meet held at Long
ing, paper straffing, and bomb Island, New Jersey, last June, Ashchopping.
The winners of the meet will be worth and Dodge won second place
awarded with a 16 -inch gold -bronze at the Annual National Intercolcup donated by the Ryan Aero- legiate Flying club contest. This ,
nautical company, a 15 -inch gold contest required paper straffing,
bronze cup donated by the Associ- bomb dropping for accuracy and ,
ated Air Service, a 11 -inch gold.’ spot landing events.

tured vocalist of Roger Burke’s
band when they make their one
nignt stand, to play for the Sophomore "Spring Formal" in the
Civic Auditorium, April 23.
With central theme of "B I u e
Rhapsody" and Burke’s band playing sweet
music intermingling
with swing, members of the Sophomore class believe that this certainly will be an enjoyable evening for all attending.
Bids for the Sophomore dance
are now on sale in the quad daily
at noon for $1.25 or may be
purchased from any member of
the Sophomore class.
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riitotial Pace
Old Dress WITH DUE APOLOGIES
Must Be
Worn
By BOB BRAVO
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In a wholehearted attempt to patch up the torn fragmenu of inter-college relations between Fresno State and
San Jose State, our track team will journey to the former’s
campus next week to engage in the first active athletic
relations in several years.
It is our hope that this initial undertaking will pave
the way for a solid foundation to "bigger and better" things
in the future between these two leading California state
colleges. It was unfortunate that through misunderstanding, relations were abruptly halted in the past. From then
on, neither college had a thought toward future relationship, and it was not until recently, when talk of athletic
competition became circulated, that interest was revived
between the colleges. With the arrival of Fresno State’s
band on April 8 in Morris Dailey auditorium, keen interest was shown. The auditorium was filled to capacity to
hear the fine program. Perhaps we may be able to present
our southern neighbor with some entertainment worthy of
us in the near future.
But let us keep in mind that these relations can easily
become strained and broken apart. For the benefit of both
institutions, let us see that this does not happen.

Diaper Diploma...
Even papa goes to college nowadaysto learn how to
pin diapers. Soon the doctors will report at baby’s birth
that "the father is doing well too." For now in New York,
hallowed fatherhood is reaching a millennium, with fortyeight men graduating from a "College for Prospective
Papas".
One of the highlights of this paternity course is the
trick of folding a diaper in a short rectangle instead of a
triangle, and fitting it on a baby like a pair of pants, explained the instructor of the course. The men were put
through a brisk four-week course covering everything from
selection of the doctor to holding the baby for bathing.
The toughest "course" and the one which flunked
most of the proud prospective papas was the "lab experiments" on holding a none-too-cooperative lusty youngster
for ablutions. Wonder what kind of fight songs these
"collegians" sang?
"If nations had any sense they would begin their wars
by sending their oldest men into the trenches. They would
not risk the lives of their young men except in the last
extremity."
George Bernard Shaw.
"Perfect defensive preparation? Never in history has
that, in the long run, averted war. Rather it has invited
war . . . peoples armed to the teeth, waiting in fear and
trembling to defend themselves when the other strikes."
Will Irwin.
"The time for a concientious objection to war service
is manifestly before and not after the onset of war."
H. G. Wells.

Yes,

we

are the "War Babies"

generation; we acknowledge it anti

rind ourselves involuntarily acting
accordingly. We are extremely un-

Are yuu thinking about your
costume for Spardi Gras? Be sure
that you are if you wish to take
part in the most hilarious day on
the campus Spardi Gras Day.
Originality is the aim rather
than elaboratness’ and students
should take pride In the entailing
of little or no expense. Utilize
any old thing you have about the
house. Dye a barley sack. Find an
old fish net. Save your newspapers.
Use the bath mat, bath towels,
fur rugs, table cover s, kitchen
utensils. Cover any old garment
you have with milk bottle caps,
cardboard match cases, cigarette
packages, or candy wrappers.
SUGGESTIONS
Make a belt of spools, fresh or
paper flowers, scarfs or handkerchiefs braided; make a necklace
of Christmas tree ornaments, paper chains, string beans. clothespins. Pin on all the old beads
you can find. Use crackers for
earings. Wear your Halloween
false
nose.
Wear
mustaches,
beards, or extra eyebrows.
Make yourself a wig. Braid some
rope. Curl sonic wire. The large
end of a stocking gathered together will form a base for any
head covering you want. If you’ve
always longed for titian tresses,
do things with the stocking base
and either copper wire or copper
Coil, or copper colored cloth, paper, yarn. Transform your mouse
brown locks into ravishing blond,
sparkling silver, cool green, with
raffia, tinfoil, celery, etc. For curls
save the spiral bindings of your
shorthand notebooks or use candy
ribbon drawn over a sharp edge.
HATS
Wear a hat. Make it a funnel,
a bird cage, a bullion cup, a
lamp shade, a powder box, a sunflower. a tomato can, a shoe;
make it of crepe paper, cardboard,
canvas, felt, metal, corregated
board. Decorate it with feather*,
cellophane straws, vegetables, tinfoil metal disks (not your locker
checks either).
If dad wears size 14 shoes.
borrow them or don’t wear any.
Get a good tan by May 6. weal.
bracelets and anklets, grass skirts
and brightly printed sarongs. Come
as a ghost, a youth hosteler, a
ditto of foreign lands. Don’t hesitate to borrow ideas for costumes
from things you have seen. It is
better to wear a costume that
may have been done before than
to go crazy trying to he too ultraoriginal. Do something
even if
you only roll up your trousers,
wear your dress backward, or
comb you hair differently.
INSTRUCTORS TOO
Incidentally, the quad on May
6 will be reserved entirely for
those in costume. This will especially be the case if a favorable
reply is received from "Life". The
letter men have been tentatively
employed to remove from the quad
(forcibly if necessary) anyone who
does not appear in costume. The
letter men will very gently (we
hope) replace the culprits’ garments with some costume as the
charming sacks with brightly colored shoulder straps seen about
the campus of late. Instructors
will by no means be exempt from
the procedure.
So don’t wait ’tit May 5 to start
a costume. Don’t even wait until
tomorrow.
Possible
suggestions
may be offered you by the posters
on the Business office bulletin
board. Start that costume NOW.

happy

young

men

and

women;

we don’t admit it we like to
think we are sophisticated; we like
to think we have good times; we
like to kid ourselves that we are
extracting all there is worth getting from life but we really know
something terribly vital has been
replaced by something hard and
shiny.
Oh! We’re modern to the tatter
end; we know all the answers
and know we are immune to sniveling sentiment; we ridicule conventions. traditions, religion, and
honor and in too many circles
the biggest current joke is the
girl who has never been indiscreet
in her life -"a flat, tire".
We argue that babies are a
nuisance; that we will never handicap ourselves with them; that
money is the highest good and
"love thy neighbor stuff" is all
bunk It’s every man for himself
today! Marriage is incidental and
coldly idgical. If it fails I. func-

tion smoothly, well.
break Off--se
can still be the best of
frknth
And our good times?
NC spe,
thrills, and novelty. We
play 44
cough, and desperate.
We seam
wildly and frantically
for happ:.
ness and are lucky to
temporal,
grab an effervescent tail
Seas(
Naturally, there are
emotes
but they are exceptional.
They,,
either maladjusted, inhibited,
amazingly decent and are repr.
ed as some sort of frisk.
Ferias
they are. But the accusation
(i
our elders is that we are
grapesable. We have no idea al
virtue
love or loyalty or 8,11)0111g
sides ourselveswe are
cage
of the devil!
We, "the War Babies’.
twenty years back to answer
f:
our actions. We are hard
bitter because we have banterer
to be. We sneer at love lad to,
selfishness because we cm be bs
[rayed by them: we have no patriotism, religion, or conveners
because we have other truths We
are the wiser children of our pat.
ents we see things for what tise
really are And are we entire:7
to blrune?

Ways Of The World
By VICTOR GARLOCK
ITEM FOR GOURMANDS
The other day I experienced a
totally different gustatory delight
at a local creamery when I imbibed
a coca - cola - marshmallow milk
shake. I had ordered the more conventional "choc-marsh" shake but
the waitress In her hurry must
have pressed tee wrong lever, for
the exotic and unmistakable flavor
of a coke blended with the smooth
bland marshmalliow tasted like
nothing else possibly could. I did
not ask for amends: in fact I
liked the concoction so well that I
shall probably shock and startle
persons who sit next to me by
ordering this tasty combination of
flavors on future occasions.
ITEM FOR SPECIALISTS
The Spartan Daily was flattered
and impressed with its importanee
no end recently, when a letter wos
received, addressed to the "Garden
Editor". Unfortunately, although
there has been a high degree cf
specialization in editorial positions
so much so that there are often
more editors than reporters on the
staff we have not quite reached
the point where such a position
is deemed necessary
ITEM FOR GEOGRAPHERS
England has officially laid claim
to the title of the "land with the
screwiest village names". To cinch
their claim, the English In one of
their magazines offered the following
examples:
Wormelowturnp,
Giggelty, Noon, Gweek, Beeble, and
Bigods. Of interest to young love
should be Sexhow and Mugger hanger. Beer and Stout are opposed

t..Nohottle. If on tour, one alp
stop for lunch at Egg Jump, Butte
Bump, High Ham, or Goat Free
If you doubt the following natoe!
exist, just hunt up a good Ent..
gazettYr
Hannah -with HaglIft:
Wootton Wawen, Maggots Ent
and Spital-in-the-Street But Lit
name that takes the cake is yen
lively stupid. Just think who you
Friends might say if you told th,
nonchalantly, "1 just drove tbrit.
that pretty little town of Llanfar
pwlIgwygyllgogerychwyrn till.
cult for a deep breath- drawling
dyssiliogogogoch, Wales. (NOTICI
This was NOT a typos/196g

e rise
ITEM FOR YOUNG MOTHERS
A new patented device is es
obtainable at a downtown art
.lesigned to eliminate the Wolff
mothers as to whether their NAV,
are all right Called the "Rae’
Nurse", the device consists of Ve
parts, one in the child’s bedrog
and the other in the room der
the mother is situated. Thus
young couple may be playing
serr. 4.
game of bridge In complete
a
ity, and should the child ate
crying or fidgeting about too rn):
to
its noise is immediately rek?
inett,
hi
to the other room, and the
core
Of
Ca
can attend to the trouble.
r
off
tic
the receiver can be shut
the
tici
the husband if he thinks
(ant’s cries are disturbing h’ It’
0’
turned
guests, and then can be
bee
fa
again when the child hes
returns - Ii
quieted and the mother
Sc
for
her game. ’rime and
tei
March On!

NOTICE

REVELRIES

Because this is Good Friday
there will be no rehearsal for
either the chorus or the cast,
unless otherwise designated at
rehearsals last night. Rehearsals will commence again Monday afternoon. Look on the door
of the Morris Dailey for the
time and place. Cast learn your
lines.
Jim Bailey.
NOTICE
There will he an important Press
club meeting today at 11:30 in the
Publications ince.
All flIVIllbern
piralle be there.
Bart Maynard.
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TWO Other

Net Teams

Remain On Sked
- -By BART MAYNARD
Today at 2 o’clock at the Club
courts, Coach Blesh’s netmen will
racqueters
go forth to play the
from Pasadena junior college in a
match slated to be worth seeing.
Feeling confident that San Jose has
me edge over the men from the
.4xith, Coach Blesh, however, still
; dubious as to the out -come of
match as the Pasadenians are
ether good in their work too.
STATE ENTRIES
The State men who will represent
me Spartan team will be: singles
id. Harper, captain, Don Miner,
.-aeorge Kifer, Don Graves, Frank
Olson, and Sterling Silver.
DoublesHarper-Egling, Minercaves, and Olson -Silver.

DEN

_Spairtan

Boxers Train For
GOOD MARKS MADE BY Big Novice Bouts
SPARTAN CINDERMEN To Be Held Soon
SAN JOSE,

\ I II III:\

Captain Collins

I\

Runs

\l’ICII,

I

48.6 Quarter;

PH",

Herman

Turns In 1:58.7 Half-Mile
although no pond totals were
kept during yesterday’s informal
track workout between San Jose
State
and
Stanford’s
Indians,
times and distances turned in by
several Spartan cindertnen brought
added hope to Coach "Tiny" Hartranft for a good season.

Slow in getting Into shape because of weather conditions, the
Staters gave indication that they
I might obtain form which will make
them a threat to Fresno State
The schedule for the rest of tha when the two squads meet next
19,
Sass
April
Tuesday.
.asoli is:
Friday night.
:ranciseo University on the Palace
Especially pleasing to Hartranft
April
21,
-.door courts; Thursday,
was the performance of Captain
Elan
n. Mary’s re-match on the
Owen Collins. Unable to cut under
’noe club courts; Saturday, April the 50 second mark in two pre.3, San Francisco J.C. on the Pal
vious starts this season, Collins
,e indoor courts. Both U.S.F and
came in way under that mark
4FJC are top notch teams and
when he won the quarter-mile race
all/ offer real competition for the
in 48.6 seconds. Stanford’s Ray
nortan netmen.
Malott was not an entry in this
TWO MORE
race, confining himself to an inTwo other schools remain to be dividual workout over the 35t,
played before the season is over.
These are San Francisco State it
two o’clock on the club courts
April 26, and San Mateo J.C. on
May 7.

Frosh Trackmen
Collide With S.F.
Prepsters Today

OJAI TOURNEY
The big post -season meet on
Meal tennis schedule takes pl.,
April 28th, when Coach Blesei
enters his full squad in the Ojai
tourney. Competing with State will Commerce Hi Squad
he such ranking squads as CaliforTo Bring Many Stars
nia. Oregon, Idaho, Nevada end
Washington.
Spartan Oval draws a bye for
tomorrow as far as college track
FROSH NINE LOSES is concerned, but today at 3:30
toe old turn does duty in a cinder
TEN INNING GAME
clash between the A.A.A. chamTO GOLDEN BEARS pion Commerce high school and
the San Jose State frosh harriers.
Catch Hovey McDonald’s fresh’all baseball nine lost a tough
ne Yesterday at Berkeley when
3. California yearlings won a
I’S decision over the Spartans in
; ten Inning contest.
A wild throw and an error
V the State team a chance
to
Oak over the Golden Bear cubs.
California got a man around to
Siltd base in the tenth and won
,^t ball game when
a pop fly
YI safe in
the infield.
Hill Curtis, making his lirst.
’-irt on the mound
for the Sim
yearlings, chucked good ball I
fOF Sine of the ten innings, Jones
relieving him in
the final (rainy
California got two runs In the
*sing frame and added another
the second,
but it was all
eve
partansen In the third after the
’._
tallied a trio of runs.
, 4d. , linen opened with a homer
then Frizzi and DeCruz came
:::und
the horn on errors by the
. ’ 411.forata i nfield.
Both
tennis
’’’’Yed tight ball from
then on
’stil the fatal tenth.
San j ose
collected five hits off
0 the Gold en
Bear pitcher, while
the Californians
garnered only
lour e ,^1
Spartan twirlers.
The State frosh face
San Mateo
Miler college
on Spartan Field
t4non’ew afternoon.

ta

Grattan’s Crew Meets
L.A. J.C. In Mat Finale
For 1938; Olavarri Out

Jim Kerr, Otto Pyle, Jim Edgemon, Hank Sidensol, Joe Sunia
and Company face a orm a
band of high school performer:,
and the big five of frosh track
will have their hands hand feet
full in taking the San Francisco
prepsters.

yard route.
Len Herman, middle distance
runner who continues to lower his
time in each race, showed indications that he has not yet reached
his lowest figure when he turned
in a 1:58.7 half -mile. The Spartan
runner opened the season by winning a 2:02 race in San Francisco
two weeks ago, and cut this time
to 1:59 against the Olympic club
last week. Vin Ruble threatened
the 10 minute mark in the two
mile with a 10:03 mark yesterday.
Last Saturday big Don Presley
broke the school record in the
shot put, but yesterday he added
two inches to that mark and
shoved the iron ball 47’8" away
from the seven foot ring.
Another highlight of the workout was the clean sweep scored
by the trio of Spartan broad
jumpers in the pit spanning event.
"Tickle" Vasconcellos won the
event at 22’3" followed by Char:,c Bendeich and Al Parr.
Nick Radunich Tabbed
As Future Ball Star
Nick Radunich, former student
.3 San Jose State and coach of
San Jose high sophomore basi1 otball squad, is going places in
a big way with the Oakland Oaks,
according to an article by Alan
Ward, Oakland Tribune sports columnist.
Ward predicts a brilliant future
for "Big Nick" in major league
baseball after his record last year
when he pitched stellar baseball
for the Oakland team and he is
expected to have a successful season this year.

With teams working out in full
speed this week, the annual novice
boxing tourney is expected to be
the best one held in the history
of the Washington Square boxing
team.
The wrestling team coached by
Conrad Lacey, star bantamweight,
is expected to be the "dark horse"
of the tourney. Almost all entrants
on the team are wrestling champions and Lacey has had his boys
going at top speed all week. Jack
Smith, wrestling ace, looms up an
a bright prospect for the championship in the lightheavy class but
will have strong opposition from
some of the unknown quantities
from the other teams entered.
Another great prospect is Bob
Borrall, welterweight from "Kerwin’s Killers’. He has been going
at top form this past week and
has shown great improvement,
enough to class him as the man
to beat in the welterweight division.
Kerwin has developed Horrall’s jab
to such an extent that he is giving
varsity competitors a good workout daily.
A full team has been entered by
"Bolich’s and Konoshima’s Foreign
Legion" and they are predicting
several champions to emerge from
their team. Using varsity methods
training the teams, the coaches
have their unit in the best possible
fighting condition and are expected
to be one of the strongest contenders in the tourney.
Medals and worthwhile prizes fc is
the winners and runner-ups, respectively, have been ordered and will
be here in a few days. They will
probably go on display with the
Bothwell Trophy donated by E.L.
Bothwell, local jeweler. Thin should
be an added incentive for the
novices to bear down on their training for the tourney scheduled Friday, April 22, in the Spartan
Pavilion.

oot a
Spring
Lineup
ooks Very Encouraging

LeCroy Promises Band
For

Spectators

By DAN O’NEILL
San Jose State wrestlers bring
down the curtain on their 1938
mat campaign tonight against
Los Angeles Junior college.
Mentor Eugene Grattan sends
his top notch varsity battlers
against t h e strongest college
wrestling team in southern California, with the opening bout
scheduled to begin at 7:30 in Spartan Pavilion.
As a feature of tonight’s program, wrestling manager Willard
LeCroy hopes to obtain a German
band to provide music between
bouts. Mentor Grattan has also
scheduled an exhibition Joust between two of his ace matsterai
Mel Bruno and Jack Smith. This
should lure a large crowd of fans
as both are Pacific Coast champions in their respective divisions.
SEEK REVENGE
Los Angeles J. C. comes to the
Spartan den this evening seeking
revenge in the worst way. Defeated by Coach Grattan’s squad
two months ago, the junior collegians have been eagerly awaiting a return match. Jack Fiebig
also seeks to reverse a setback
he suffered against Louis Largey,
top flight L. A. J. C. wrestler.
Fiebig had things well under control in his first bout against Largey, but lost via the fall route
when he got careless. Jack is
determined to make up for the
loss.
OLLIE IS OUT
Wrestling captain Martin Ola
varri, leading State 135 pounder,
will be unable to help his mates
out this evening. 011ie injured his
hand two days before the Far
Western Conference meet and in
the Coast Championships at Berkeley last week again suffered an
injury to the same arm. Coach
Grattan made it known that the
popular Spartan leader will definitely not wrestle again this year.
As there is only one more meet
left on the schedulethe P.A.A.’s
Olavarri’s loss will be keenly
felt.
Spartan wrestlers answering the
f
tonight for the final bouts
of the year are as follows: Chic
Tonouye, 118; Keith Hughes, 126;
Jack Fiebig, 135; Carlton Lindgren, 145; George Wenglein, 155;
Mel Rush, 165; Jack Smith, 175;
and Johnny Jones, heavyweight.

UNKNOWN
Captain Walt McPherson has 1i:- I frosh on Coach Dee Portal’s vowing
Little is known of the metro-I turned to the fold with baseball 1935 aggregation.
politan lads other than an un- teammate and football rival "Legs"
Bob Berry is rating the call at
Intramural Sports
named star in the hurdles who Zimmerman marking the first mi- the strong side end with a tossup
will force the tall Vacaville flash, gration to spring football practice:
Intramural softball began with a
between Freddie Lentz and Joe
(alto Pyle, to skim the sticks to! from other conflicting sports.
loud bang this week as eight teams
Reginato for understudy. Young
grab his usual ten points in the,
Coach
Acting
Yanks,
the
Like
opened the spring campaign with
two events. Miller, who shoves out Fill Hubbard still has a few hold- Si Slmoni, Jimmie Edgemon, aml games being played Tuesday and
the shot and spins the platter for outs; chief offenders being Doa Clayton Hager are still unknown Thursday.
the first year weight men, is fa-1 Presley and Owen Collins who are !quantities but will probably fit inn
ii; sults front the opening rounds
yore(’ to cop his specialties and: still cavorting with the B.V.D. boys !there somewhere on that strong.
play are as follows: Stooges
remains as the only highlight in of track and field. Art Carpenter is aide combination.
beat the Odds 10-7, Stags trimmed’
Right
half
has
an
entire
return
pus,’
a
those divisions.
UcovItch
Mitch
bnck giving
’Jaycees 1e-12, Majors swamped
STRONG IN 440
at that inside tackle spot and will of last season’s varsity big B y:, D T.0
20-4 and the 1000’s over:
team
of
Jimmie
Cranwill
exception
with
quite
with
the
himself
probably find
Balms and Maroney
wheltned
ehteciloP
by a 26-2 score.
n
a
il
most
of
the
sonsim
played
ford
who
Kerr
looks,
Mitch
and
as
job on his hands
Two days are required to play
with Jim Edgeman
Coach
youngsters,
spot.
at
the
other
halfback
experience,
with that extra year’s
trying to shut out the
: the games owing to the short noon
in the quarter mile. This event ’ as though he will be in there when Dud DeGroot once said he would , periods. Games go seven innings
.
three’
not
trade
any
of
his
fir
strong
lineup
starting
Dud calls off that
, but if they are not finished, the
for the frosh is especially
right halfbacks for any on the !,score reverts back to the
and will be derived of points In next fall,
last even
coast
and
with
retun
r
Pacific
not
the
Skipping around the positions we
inning played.
the mile relay which happens
lot,
one
couldn’t
:,..
:
the
entire
of
event.
co me across a likely looking spot
to be an official high school
r -Thomas and Nibs Price say the position was weak. Nan,
with Lloyd Th
NO JAVELIN
short side end. A coach Manoogian, Zetterquist, Boucke,
sho
that
of
at
talent
javelin
any
Lacking
La
1 500 VVhite Stickers
the couldn’t a.sk for a better combine- and the absent Collins are yard- 1
note, the exclusion also of
4 LINES PRINTED 50c
cagey Lloyd and hard- gainers front this position and I
spear event will help the freehmen lion with
Nibs, two vete- should probably be considered the
steady
and
4
B. Henry
hitting
on
10 W. Market
is
also
this
aa
cause greatly
reins who have been holding down strongest position on the team
SALINAS, CALIF.
the taboo list for the prep outthe same position since they were so far.
fits In competition,
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Spartan Stadium Is Setting Of V
Easter Services Sunday Morning
Organ Music, Twenty -Voiced Choir Directed
By Kenneth Helvy To Entertain
)1

Spartan Stadium takes on still
another aspect as this Sunday
morning at six o’clock Easter services will commence with the
strains of an organ filling the
grounds of former grid battles and
blaring bands.
Bishop George A. Miller win iii
the principal speaker of the
ebration of the nineteen hundred
and thirty-eighth anniversary oi
Christ’s resurrection.
A choir of twenty voices intected by Kenneth Heivy will peesent several numbers assisted by
Reginald Greenbrooke playing the
Hammond organ. The voice choir
will be made up mostly of San
Jose State college students. The
program will be broadcast over
radio station KQW and for those
who are able to be at the stadium
at six o’clock enough seats will

FOURTH YEAR
MEN TO BEGIN
M 0 B ILIZATION

Complete Final Initiatic

1 Definition Of Word 1
Stumps Freshman

"Outline- isn’t so simple as it
sounds as freahman art melee
discovered when failure to Nei :
the word defining the "edge of d
form or area" eau/fed their defeat
with the sophomores in a contest
held
dn ththise wwirllig side, two men:
tiers, Selma Kann and Margari .
ad not been spelled
Saunders.
down when the last freshman sped
ler went down on "outline".

SLY SENIORS SLIP
i
IN SECRET
The contest was conducted by
SESSION
Mrs. Ruth Turner, began as any :

TEN SQUIRES ARE ADMIT]
TO MEMBERSHIP OF STA1
COLLEGE SERVICE F.R, ,A, , ,T.H.E!!!1:1
!

With BEN HITT

By JOHN BLAIR BEACH
France is watching with appreordinary spelling match, but as
Climaxing a lull in "pre-sneak
the members of each side began hension the daily reports of ’newweek doings" and the return of dropping out Mrs. Turner speeded gent successes in Northern Spain.
Boxing Senior President Don Walk it up by asking the contestants Penetrating farther each day into
er, the fourth year men have rallied to spell words defining certain Catalonian territory, Franco’s rebel
to the call of their leader and art phases.
legions are now threatening the
decided to squelch the inopportune
iity of Barcelona, temporary capjunior activity.
nal of loyalist Spain. Expert ob
Hidden in a far corner of this.
.ervers predict that if the city Is
edition of the Spartan Daily ap:aken, the civil war will be over,
the
to
message
coded
a
pears
be available,
and France will have a Fascist
_______
a
I
Such a service has been at-Isenior class and consequently
nation on her southern border. Sup
of
last
A
:
contest
upstarts
county
wide
typing
the
to
tempted many times before, but challenge
: posedly of lesser significance, the
this is the first year that the week’s hostilities. At a meeting at- will be sponsored by Dr. Earl At- loyalist army in the south is Inasmember
of
kinson’s
one
by
shorthand
class
at
San
Ministerial Association has lent, tended only
log headway against the poorly
I
its backing with the result of a the fourth estate and high ranking Jose State college on May 19.
:defended rebel front, and at pres
class
year
The plans are to invite nine high lent is threatening to cut FtillICO ,
civic achievement of service in- members of the fourth
tended by those in charge to be-, the newly elected but veteran per- schools from Santa Clara county ’ lifeline to the Mediterranean
former in class politics, Boxer and allow each school to enter tine,
come an annual event,
American labor has become fearWalker told of the shocking at- students.
_
ful that the bitter war between the
: titude the juniors have taken toTypewriting and shorthand tests
CIO and the AFL will cause tlic
:wards their superiors and issued will be given for first and second
entire union system to weaken, aril
a first call for the submission of year students. Trophies will be
possibly collapse to the face oi
the offenders The ultimatum as awarded to the contestants.
theeommunism. Both the CIO and the
Any student interested in ping i worded by the class president is:
\ ii’L admit that while labor re
pong is cordially invited to at- . "All juniors not tied to the strings
mains divided, she will loe
tend the ping pong games that go I of their mothers’ aprons will he
: length, but neither federatioit
on regularly at the women’s gym. I kidnapped and taken for the usu. ’
wishes to arbitrate.
There are no obligations and stu- ’ride" sneak week.
Jackie Coogan, well-known ii dc’dents can play at their leisure.’
"Seniors," reminded the presi- .
’
San Jose State college’s request
,ie ago as "The Kid", has brought
The club meetings are held reg-I dent, "need not the distinctive garb I
! of the Pacific Telephone and Tel
iiit against his stepfather and
ularly Friday at noon.
, adopted by the "babes in blue".
I egraph Company to install a flateither, claiming that he has re, Walker further reminded the secret I
mite phone for the use of sta -avert none of his accumulated
session of seniors that the juniors i
I dents in the Student Union build- . arnings as a child screen stai
’ had shown definite shades of inI Mg has been refused.
States Bernstein, "Coogan has nil’
tenor deterioration and according
In a letter addressed to Jack : solutely no right to the money: it
to
John
Holtorf
the
class
of
thirdI
Sari ,i,.,, s-tsie cnet, wo,is
Body president, ! belongs to his mother."
I MarZ.h.
tennis team will be the guest of year men needs much stimulation
Mann,, San Jose manager
In his first week as dictate-,
- San Mateo Junior college at a’ 7--* of the company declared it was i French Premier Edouard Daladier
Joint sports day April 23.
not the policy of the company has outlawed political strikes, and
The two top ranking playerr *
to install flat -rate phones in such has forced thousands of "Siteach
class
ladder
will
he
(Continued hoots Pate One)
fromlocations
as the college, as there I downers" to return to work. Given
automatically chosen to attend the for sale by students going through!
were coin box phones which he I almost all the powers held by
tournament.
the student store with the re-I
: said he felt were ample for the, Europe’s Fascist leaders, Daladier
All college tennis eliminations suit that the present confusion!
needs of the school.
: is attempting to bring the French
for women of the college will be in disposing of books will he
government into sonic sort of order
started the latter part of May.
, eliminated.
It was the disorder of a mon:e
that allowed Hitler to march
into Austria. The French don’t
.v ant that to happen again.

Dr. Atkinson Sponsors
1 Typing Tests May 19

Ping Pong Players’
Club In Girls’ Gym

Free P h on e Plans
Downed By Company

Women’s Tennis Team
Plays San Mateo J.C.

BOOK PLAN _lb

WORLD PEACE IN HANDS OF
BRITISH DECLARES POYTRES

Pre-Nursing Group To .igo
Have Italian Banquet
As First Social Event
BIRD FILMS SHOWN
social event of the

SAs

its

th*St

quarter, Pi Nu Sigma, pre-nursing
Termed the greatest bird photog
society, is planning an Italian din- raphy ever filmed by Dr. Gay Iis
her to be given Monday evening Pickwell of
San Jose State college
6:30 o’clock at the Italian faculty, Dr. A.A.
Allen’s sound
World peace today does not rest t France, says Poytress. "Adolph! Hotel.
film’s shown at Woodrow Wilson
Guest
speaker
of
the
evening
pinion high school Wednesday night
in the hands of Adolph Hitler or Hitler is pursuing the policy laid
is Miss Grace Plum of the Health Well’ seen by
a large and appreciaBenito Mussolini, but in the hands down by the other great chan- office.
Active
members
of the so- live audience.
cellor, Dismal*. It is his intenof English statesmen, according,
:Mt
v
who
plan
to
attend are
Shots of the almost extinct ivory
lion to get what he wants not ‘
asked to sigh the sheet on the billed pigeon
to Dr. William Poytress, head of’ thropgh a general
and trumpeteer crane
war as did the
I
bulletin
hoard today.
the San Jose State college Social Kaiser, but through little wars
were highlights of the perfoamiane
Final plans for transportatiiii, *
Science department. "At present of coups.
4.
England is veering away from any
"Adolph Hitler holds no avid will be discussed at the regular
military alliances, and there is a love for Italy, her supposed ally. I meeting of this group on Monilii;
*
strorg era -Hitter faction in Par- and he LS timing her only because: at 12:00 o’clock in Itooni 1.3227.
(Continued ttons Page One)
hament," Poytress stated. "This at present it is convenient. Whet:
mirth provoking Skit they hav’e
faction fears the Russian influ- the time comes, he may war ien *
4e ever produced in their long and
mice more than the Hitler influ- Mussolini for the Tyrol and
famous career.
ence, and are against allying Sri- mite," declared Dr. Poytress. "WheThe Bilbrae Golf and Country
- - *
tam n with France or any foreign tiler or not England will allow!!
(Continued front Page Onel
Club is reached by following, F.1
power for the purpose of defeat- another Napolean on the Eurobrought to light in the addres; Camino Real highway north
to the
ing Nazi Germany."
pean continent Is another queswere: that one out of four people unincorporated town of Millbrae,
BALANCE OF POWER
lion."
in the world are Chinese: that the north of Burlingame, and for about.
’At present, however, Hitler
ANOTHER HITLER COUP?
average income of the Japanese is inc-quarter mile beyond Millbrae
seems to have overturned Europe’s:
"At present Hitler is wooing $80 per
year, that the average where a sign on the right hand
precarious balance of power. and! CzisehoMovakia away from her alincome of the Chinese is $74 per side of the road points toward the
if England tolerates this, she is! lies, and is preparing the lamb
year: and that recently a Chinese chili which is located just to the I -I
abandoning her centuries’ old pol- for the slaughter, states Dr. Poyteacher, not accustomed 40 good of the road at the foot of the hilt:
tress.
"His next move will he pay, was
offered a job at $3.15 per
Without Britain, Femme and her either into Nanzig or Hungary,
month. He said he would take the
’rhe entomology club will meet
allies would be comparatively help although there are certain inter- job
but that he thought he could Friday at 4 p.m. In Room 8213
less against the Nazi horde, as national ohaereers who feel he will get
along with less pay and would Final plans for the Lake County
the population of the expanded retake Schleswig-Holstein from
return what was left over to his trip will be made. Tea will he
Reich is nearly twice that of, Denmark next."
employer.
served.

STRONG PRO-HITLER, ANTI -S 0 V I E T
FACTION IN PARLIAMENT
at

A.P.O. DANCE

SPEAKER

With
bruises and a considerable
n
$.
10 "warmed areas", ten s:I
Knight squires last night
he final ordeals of their I nilo
N
itiation to the college
ce
fraternity,

HITT-(NG THE
HIGH SPOTS !,,,

The strenuous workout if
service order’s neophytes heeltieir
night in the Spartan Knight
rooms where Earl of the Kt
Ken Diehl, had a cheery lit
skin planned for them: a se
that was colored by such 6
as, four-ply paddles, raw liver.
a mixture of glue and raw e
to be used in place of the 1
common hair oils.

LOCAL DISPLAY
After instructions regarding
fitting actions of a squirt
-paddle fire", the whole gro
masse and blindfolded, was h le
through the local business
where among other things
gratiously assisted in the dire
of traffic and the selling of es
for the newsboys. While engage
these activities the ten lowly
were apprehended by grown
Knightsh andneobpuhnydtleesd, offu coat
ears, The
tightly taped wrists offered 1
mild resistence.
The actual destination of ll
ears was not learned; althoug
was rumored that places the
of Big Basin or Sou
Creek were not at all impossibl

ONE-WAY RIDE
Knights who went through
identical ceremonies less the
year ago expressed opinions
this "new" gang could coi18
themselves lucky if they got I
.rnm their one way ride in!
for their eight or even their
, o’clock classes this morning
This opinion was collator,
last night by departing Knlg
who were heard to mumble !
thing about thirty to thid
miles being a suitable distance
cure the cockkness that even SI
te.anerKandiigchatpaddles were net(
to
Those initiated to the sen
irternit v last night were CU
e
thi.i
.1Biill Gurnee. Ew&
’titers, Gene
Stanley MurdRoCelec,hi’C hi"arlesCrGAiari
son, Ben Frizzi, Lynn Grind,
Al Alton.
At this writing, late last ni;
no word was available in re
of the new Spa
itonitghhetsreturn
<

Police Student Relili
Officer At Sunnyv
A rigk, roesias, Fat clul
e
i, ge admit, from the two-year i,
been
vieal police course, has
il
pointed to this Sunnyvale Pa
anti
force as a relief officer
a:10
month
figone
nir
ud
the reg,ii
litit.leistnel:fir;c of one of
that P
At the termination of
w
Ygliadas. who is now
police set
the
in
cotersee
further
pese
will be in line for A regular
force. During
iitlii,,eSitienanmyy.ale
ifii.t
di
ii
year, Yglesim
h
fresman
first y
the
of
regular member
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